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Unit 9: THE BODY 
I. Pronunciation 

Give stress mark (  ) on these words 

 body  shoulder  gymnast  weight lifter 

 heavy oval              finger                orange            

 yellow              purple            
 

II. Multiple choice 

1. He lifts heavy weights as a sport. He is a __________ 

A. gymnast B. engineer              C. farmer       D. weight lifter 

2. __________her lips full or thin? 

A. Are B. Is C. Do      D. Does 

3. __________does she do? She is a gymnast. 

A. What  B. How  C. Where  D. Who 

4. His __________are white. 

A. tooth  B. teeth  C. hair  D. face 

5. Is his nose big or small?  __________ 

A. Yes, it is B. No, it isn’t  C. Yes, they are          D. It’s small 

6.  It’s a beautiful day. The sky is__________ 

A. black B. blue C. gray   D. green 

7. Is Nam weak or strong? ___________ 

A. Yes, he’s strong       B. He’s strong          C. No, he’s weak D. No, he isn’t 

8. Mai __________white and small teeth. 

A. is   B. have  C. has  D. are 

9. __________are big and blue. 

A. Miss Chi’s eye                B. Miss Chi eyes    C. Miss Chi’s eyes D. B& Care correct 

10. __________ color are her eyes? 

A.  Who                      B. Where                  C.  How  D.  What 

11. He is tall but his brother is__________ 

A. tall B. short             C. weak      D. strong 

12. Thu has a __________face. 

A. oval B. strong C. full      D. round 

13. My cat is very fat and__________ 

A. thin  B. heavy  C. small  D. light 

14. - ___________      - Those  are toes. 

A. What is this?       B. Who is he?         C. What are those? D. Who are they? 

15.  He has __________. 

A. short hair grey B. hair short grey     C. short grey hair      D. grey short hair 

16.  Do you go to school on __________or by bike? 

A. toe B. foot C. knee   D. leg 

17. My shoes are black. Are your new shoes __________too? 

A. red                    B. white           C. brown                    D. black 

18. Mai’s lips __________thin. 

A. isn’t               B. doesn’t have     C. hasn’t  D. aren’t 

19. They have strong _____________. 

A. body B. bodys C. bodies D. a body. 

20. Nam has a big nose, __________his sister has a small one. 

A. and                         B. but                  C.  or  D. to 



 

 

 

21. There is an ___________ on each side of our head. We hear with them. 

A. ear  B. eye C. arm  D. hair 

22. 14. Miss Chi has an ___________ face. 

A. round B. long  C. oval  D. big 

 

III. Error correction: Choose the underlined words or phrases that must be changed for the sentence to 

be correct 

 

1. Ba  have   a   round   face.              ______ 

             A     B    C         D    

2. She  can to sing English songs. ______ 

     A               B         C         D   

3. What  color  is  Miss  Lan  hair? ______ 

              A        B          C         D  

4. Is  his lips  full  or  thin ? ______ 

    A        B       C         D  

5. My sister  have  thin lips and brown eyes.                             ______ 

          A          B          C                      D 

6. They are wait for  a train now.                                              ______  

        A           B   C   D                    

7. Minh lives  in a house near to  a lake.                                    ______  

                A    B                   C     D 

8. Is she brush her teeth every evening?                                ______ 

    A                  B    C                  D 

9. Nga lives in a city. It’s very noise here.                              ______ 

              A            B     C             D 

10. At an intersection, you must to slow down.                      ______ 

      A               B                    C        D 

11. He often goes swim in the summer.                                 ______ 

              A               B    C            D  

12. My brother has brown short hair.                                      ______ 

                  A      B          C           D 

13. Minh always listen to music after school.                         ______ 

                    A         B   C                   D 

14. There are a supermarket, a post office, a bank near her house.   ______ 

                  A           B                       C                      D 

15. Nam is a weight lifter. He is very weak.                            ______ 

                  A        B            C                D 

16. Head, shoulder, arm and chest are the parts of face.         ______ 

         A          B                                C                       D  

17. My sister is a gymnast. She is thin and weak.                   ______ 

                      A        B                    C             D 

18. My school is near to a hospital, a clinic and a stadium.    ______ 

                        A     B                         C                    D 

19. Her house is between movie theater to restaurant.          ______ 

              A      B      C                              D 

20. Jenny has classes at seven to haft past four.                     ______ 

                  A              B           C           D 

IV- Read the passage and decide the sentences True or False: 

1. Quang is a gymnast. He is tall and thin. He has short black hair. His eyes are brown. He has a  



round face and thin lips. Quang is having dinner at the moment. He is eating fish. He often has fish, 

meat and vegetable for dinner. After dinner he eats bananas. Then he drinks orange juice . He feels full 

after dinner.  

 

 

1. Quang is a student.  ___________  

2. He is short and big  ___________  

3. Quang’s face is round and his lips are full.  ___________  

4. After dinner, he eats some apples.  ___________  

 

2. Nga's sister is twenty years old. She is tall. She's very slim and she's quite attractive. She's got long dark 

hair and brown eyes. She has a straight nose. She has full lips and white teeth. Her face is oval. 

1. Nga 's sister is very fat.  ___________  

2. She has long dark hair and blue eyes.  ___________  

3. She has a round face.  ___________  

4. Her nose is straight.  ___________  

 

3. Duc is a weight lifter. He's not very tall. He's fat and heavy. He practices every day. He doesn't want to 

be weak. He doesn't want to be thin. He wants to be strong. He wants to become a champion in the 

Olympic Games. 

1. Duc is a champion in the Olympic Games.  ___________  

2. Duc is thin and weak.  ___________  

3. Duc wants to be strong.  ___________  

4. Duc is heavy and fat.  ___________  

 

4. Ba lives in Ha Noi with his family. There are four people in his family. His father is a doctor. He works 

in a hospital. His mother is a teacher. She teaches in a primary school. Ba’s brother is an engineer. He 

works in a factory and Ba is a student of Hong Ha school. 

1. Ba lives in Ha Noi with his parents.  ___________  

2. His father doesn’t work in a hospital.  ___________  

3. His mother works in a primary school.  ___________  

4. His brother is a doctor.  ___________  

 

5. This is Hoang. He's a student. He gets up at half past five. He takes a shower and gets dressed. He has 

breakfast and then leaves his house at half past six. The school is near his house so he walks to school. His 

class start at seven and finish at half past eleven. He walks home and has lunch at twelve o'clock. 

1. Hoang gets up at five thirty.  ___________  

2. Hoang goes to school by bike.  ___________  

3. His school isn't near his house.  ___________  

4. His classes end at eleven thirty.  ___________  

 

V- Read the passage and choose A, B, C, or D to fill in the blanks: 

1. This is a photo of my mother. My mother isn’t (1) __________. She’s short. Her (2) __________ is 

long and black. Her eyes (3) __________ brown. My father is tall. (4) __________ nose is big. This is my 

brother. His (5) __________ are black. He’s weight lifter, so he is very (6) __________. 

 

1. A. tall  B. thin   C. fat   D. long 

2. A eyes  B. nose  C. hair   D. hand 

3. A. are  B. is   C. has   D. have 

4. A. her  B. his   C. their  D. your 

5. A. eyes  B. hair   C. nose  D. teeth  

6. A. strong  B. weak  C. light  D. at 

 

2. Hoa is my friend. She is a(1) __________. She is (2) __________ years old. She has long black hair  



and an (3) __________ face. She (4) __________ brown eyes, a small nose and full (5) _________. She 

walks to school every day. Every morning, she plays volleyball with me. She says “I’m (6) __________, 

so I play sports to be light and beautiful.” 

 

 

1. A. students  B. student  C. workers  D. nurses 

2. A. twelve  B. twenty  C. one   D. twenties 

3. A. oval  B. round  C. short  D. long 

4. A. has  B. have  C. is   D. are 

5. A. nose  B. eyes   C. lips   D. teeth 

6. A. fat  B. nice   C. thin   D. heavy 

 

3. James is a gymnast. He (1) __________ exercise every morning and afternoon. He is tall and (2) 

__________. His hair is (3) __________ and black. He (4) __________ big eyes and big nose. He has full 

(5) __________. His teeth (6) __________ white. He looks strong. 

 

1. A. do  B. does  C. Is   D. are 

2. A. heavy  B. light  C. short  D. weak 

3. A. long  B. short  C. round  D. oval 

4. A. has  B. have  C. is   D. are 

5. A. face  B. ears   C. hands  D. lips 

6. A. is   B. are   C. does  D. do 

 

4. Jane is a gymnast. She (1)_________ thin and light. She has a (2)________ face  and (3) __________ 

hair. She has a small (4) __________. Her lips are full and her (5) _________ are white. She is not weak, 

she is very (6) ________ 

1. A. be  B. is   C. has   D. have 

2. A. tall  B. oval   C. round  D. fat  

3. A. big  B. thin    C. small  D. short 

4. A. nose   B. shoulders  C. fingers  D. hair  

5. A. lips   B. eyes   C. teeth  D. ears 

6. A. heavy  B. strong  C. light  D. thick 

  

5. This is a photo of my (1)_________. My mother isn’t tall. Her (2)__________ is long and black. Her 

eyes (3) _________ brown. My father is tall and fat. His nose is (4) __________. This is my elder (5) 

__________. He isn’t short. His (6) _________ are black. He’s strong. And this is me. 

1. A. school  B. family  C. classmates  D. group 

2. A. face  B. hair   C. shoulders  D. nose 

3. A. be  B. is   C. are   D. has 

4. A. round   B. oval   C. big   D. thin 

5. A. sister  B. brother  C. aunt   D. grandma 

6. A. eyes  B. hair   C. nose  D. lips 

 

6. My uncle (1) ___________ an English teacher. He works in a big Junior high school. (2) ___________ 

District 3. Everyone in my family loves him. (3) ___________is very handsome. He is tall and strong, he 

has  (4) ___________ black hair. His lips are full and his (5) ___________ are white. He works at school 

from 7 AM to 4 PM every day. When he (6) ___________ home, he often gives me a box of chocolates. 

He always smiles. I love him. 

1. A. are  B. is    C. am   D. be 

2. A. on  B. in   C. to   D. from 

3. A. He  B. They  C. She   D. Her 

4. A. thin  B. purple  C. heavy  D. short 

5. A. ear  B. eyes   C. teeth  D. mouth 

6. A. go  B. do   C. does  D. goes 



 

VI- Tenses and verb forms: Use the correct tense or form of verb given in each sentence: 

1. My brother___________ a gymnast. (be)  

 

 

2. Listen ! Lan ___________________ the piano. ( play )  

3. Nam never ______________ breakfast before 6 o’clock ( have )  

4. My mom is in the kitchen now. She ____________________ lunch for my family.(cook )  

5. My teacher ___________ thin lips. (have )  

6. Lan always ________________ to the park on Sunday. ( walk ) 

7. Look ! the teacher ___________________ (come)  

8. Mr. Ha _____________ to work every day by motorbike. ( go)  

9. Her eyes_______________ brown. (be) 

10. I ________________ computer games now. ( play )  

11. Next to my house, there ___________ a river and a lake. ( be)  

12. Nam ___________ big black eyes. (have) 

13. He can  ___________ all Math exercises. (do) 

14. My sister can  _____________ a car. (drive) 

15. He ___________fishing in his free time. (go) 

16. Students must _____________ uniforms at school . (wear) 

17. People mustn’t  ___________ in public places. (smoke) 

18. Look at the sign ! We can’t  ______________. (turn) 

19. Miss Nga _____________tall and thin. (be) 

20. Mr Nam____________ soccer every afternoon. (play) 

 

VII. Make question for underlined word or phrase: 

1. Her new pencil is white and pink. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

2. No, he isn’t. He is heavy. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

3. Yes. My mother has black eyes. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

4. Lan is a gymnast. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

5. No, she doesn’t. She has long hair. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

6. Those are his fingers. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

7. This is his head. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

8. Yes. Her face is round. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

9. These flowers are red, purple and orange. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

10. Nam is a weight lifter. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

11. No. Mr Hung isn’t fat. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

12. There are two gymnasts in this room. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

13. Mr Tuan is fat and short. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

14. Her brother is heavy. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 



15. That is my English teacher. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

 

 

 

 

16. No. His lips are full. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

17. Miss Chi is tall and thin. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

18. My new school is big. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

19. I go to school on foot. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

20. Lan brushes her teeth after meals. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

 

 

Unit 10: STAYING HEALTHY 
 

I. Pronunciation: 

1. Hungry 2.Thirsty    3.Tired 4. Favorite  

5. Healthy 6. Orange        7. Lemonade 8. Coffee   

9. Dinner 10. Tomatoes 11. Onion 12. Canteen  

13. Banana     14. Matter 15. Apple 16. Potatoes   

II. Multiple choice: 

1. Ba is tired . He would like ……………..down . 

A. sit B. to sit  C. sits D. sitting  

2. Oranges , bananas , apples , grapes are…………………. 

A. food B. drinks C. vegetables D. fruit 

3.I’m …………………..I would like to  eat some bread . 

A. hungry B. thirsty C. full D. tired 

4.Tomatoes, potatoes , lettuce , carrots , beans are ………………….. 

A. drinks B. fruit C. food D. vegetables 

5.Tea , milk, soda, coffee,  fruit juice is cold ……………….. 

A. food B. drink C. fruit D. vegetables 

6. Hot milk is my……………….drink . 

A. bad B. fatty C. favorite D.  nice 

7.Would you like …………..chicken ? –No, thanks .I’m full  . 

A. a B. an C. some  D. any 

8.Mary doesn’t want …………….apples . 

A. a B. an C. some  D. any 

9. Mary eats some bread with …………..egg. 

A. a B. an C. some  D. any 

10. …………….does Mary feel ? 

A. What B. How C. Who D. Where 

11. ………….. is the matter with you ?  

A. What B. Where C. How D. Who 

12. What is there …………………? There are some bananas . 



A. to eat B. to read C. to watch D. to drink 

12. There ………………..any coffee in the cup . 

A. isn’t B. is C. are D. aren’t 

 

 

13. …………………there any fruit ? 

A. Am B. Is C. Are D. Does 

14. What ………..your sister ……………..?  

A. would / likes B. would / like  C. would / want D. do / want 

15. What …………we ……………….for dinner ? 

A. do/ have B. do/ has C. does/ has D. does/ have  

16. What ‘s the matter ……………..Dung ? 

A. in  B. for C. to  D. with 

17. There are some noodles ……………..the bowl. 

A. on  B. in C. for D. of 

18. There are four bowls ……………..fried rice . 

A. of B. in  C. on D. with 

19. What …………Mr.and  Mrs. Ba……………..? – They want some noodles  

A. would/ like  B. do / like C. do/ want D. does/ want 

20. What’s the matter with him? 

A. wrong B. happen C. thing  D. things 

 

III. Error Correction: 

 

1. How much milks  does Mrs. Brown want?   1.  .......................................... 

      A           B       C                          D 

2. Would you like go to the store  with  us?   2.  .......................................... 

  A                   B               C      D 

3. She don’t  like  vegetables and fish.  3.  .......................................... 

  A      B         C                  D 

4. There is any water in the refrigerator.  4.  .......................................... 

        A        B             C                  D 

5. How many box of chocolates do you need?  5.  .......................................... 

             A  B        C                       D 

6. There is some milk at breakfast.  6. ........................................... 

        A    B    C           D 

7. I am full. I want some  bread.  7.  .......................................... 

       A    B                C          D 

8. Nam would like  having  a  drink.  8.  .......................................... 

     A     B        C           D 

9. How many  meat  does your brother eat every day? 9.   ......................................... 

            A            B      C                                  D 

10. What do you feel? We feel tired.  10.  ........................................ 

        A            B            C           D 

11. Does you like to go to the zoo with  me?  11.  ........................................ 

       A                    B                      C     D 

12. I’d like  taking a bath with my brother.  12.  ........................................ 

           A          B                  C             D 

13. There  is some oranges and some carrots.  13.  ........................................ 

          A    B                C                        D 

14. How  does she feel? She are  hot.  14.  ........................................ 

         A       B                          C    D 

15. He is not hungry and he is thirsty.  15.  ........................................ 

            A           B      C                 D 



16. Why do you so tired  today?  16.  ........................................ 

        A      B              C       D 

17. There aren’t  any fruit juice in the fridge  17.  ........................................ 

        A           B              C    D 

 

 

18. They like  any carrots but we don’t.  18.  ........................................ 

          A      B      C                     D 

19.  Is there 5 people in the room?  19.  ........................................ 

       A                 B     C          D 

20. There are 8 potatos on the table.  20.  ........................................ 

           A         B       C          D 

 

IV. Reading: 

A. Choose the word  ( A, B, C and D) that best fits the blank space in the following passage: 

 

1.Miss Lan is my teacher. She’s twenty-five years …………(1). She …………….(2) very pretty. She has 

………………(3) oval face and round eyes, (4)………………..lips are full. She has long black hair  and a 

small nose. Her …………………..(5) food is fish. ………………(6) her favorite drink is orange juice. 

1/a. old b.  olds c.  young d. youngs 

2/a. is b.  am c.  are d.  does 

3/a. a b.  the c.  an d. none 

4/a. his b. their c. our d. her 

5/a. own b. likable c. lovely d. favorite 

6/a. or b. and c. with d. so 

 

2.My name is Liz. I am 12 years old. Every day, I have 3 (1).....................: a breakfast, a lunch and a 

dinner. I have bread and (2)................bananas for breakfast. After school, I am (3).................., so I’d like 

some rice and fish. For dinner, my mom cooks a lot of (4).................. and after dinner, I also have 

(5).................... 

 1. a. food b. drinks c. meals d. fish 

 2. a. some b. any c. a lot of d. lots of 

 3. a. hot b. cold c. hungry d. thirsty 

 4. a. dishes b. plates c. things d. stuffs 

 5. a. a meal b. a lunch c. a dessert d. a breakfast 

 

3.My sister and I like Chinese noodles very much. We often eat it in a (1)................... with 

(2)..................... Sometimes, our mom cooks for (3).............. at home. Her (4)...................food is Kebab, a 

Korean dish. However, we (5)..................it. It tastes strange. 

 1. a. drgstore b. bookstore c. clinic d. restaurant 

 2. a. our furiends b. your friends c. his friends d. her friends 

 3. a. we b. they c. them d. us 

 4. a. possible b. favorite c. likely d. interesting 

 5. a. not like b. don’t like c. doesn’t like d. aren’t like 

 

4.Today, (1)..............the canteen, there are a lot of dishes: soup, noodles, fruits and drinks. Ba is 

(2)................., so he only gets a soda. Han and Lan are (3)................., so they call 3 plates of dry noodles. I 

don’t call anything, because I am (4)................ Then, we get 3 (5)..............of snacks before coming back 

in class.  

 

 1. a. in b. at c. on d. within 

 2. a. thirsty b. tired c. hungry d. cold 

 3. a. hungry b. hot c. thirsty d. tired 

 4. a. tired b. cold c. hot d. sad 



 5. a. boxes b. packs c. cups d. bags 

 

 

 

 

 

5.Nam:  How do you (1)................., Lan? 

Lan: I’m hot and I am (2)................ 

Nam:  What would you (3).................? 

Lan:   I’d like (4).................juice. What about you? 

Nam: I’m hungry. I’d like (5)................ 

1. a. think b. say c. tell d. feel 

2. a. hungry b. tired c. thirsty d. cold 

3. a. likes b. liking c. like d. likely 

4. a. apple b. soda c. coffee d. water 

5. a. orange b. water c. tea d. noodles 

 

B. Read the passage and then answer True or False:  

 

1. Hi, my name is Annette. Every day, I have 3 meals. I usually have breakfast at home. For my breakfast, there 

are eggs, butter and a loaf of bread. I have lunch at school with my friends. We eat fish and a little beef. When I 

come back home, I have dinner with my family at 7 o’clock. We often have noodles and some fruit juice. After 

dinner, we eat some fruits.   

 

1. Annette has 2 meals per day     ____________ 

2. She has lunch alone.      ____________ 

3. Her family eats dinner at seven.     ____________ 

4. She drinks some juice after dinner.     ____________ 

 

2. Hello, my name is Thuong. I am in grade 6. My sister and I have our breakfast at school. She has some 

noodles and a hot drink. I eat some bread and drink milk. We don’t have lunch at school. We have it at 

home. We eat rice, chicken and some apples for lunch. Apple is my favorite fruit. 

 

1. Thuong is in grade 7.       _____________ 

2. She doesn’t have lunch at school.       _____________ 

3. She doesn’t have rice for lunch.     _____________  

4. She likes oranges.        _____________ 

 

3. On Sundays, Linh and her sister go to the store to do some shopping. The store is small but has 

everything to offer them. Lan’s sister doesn’t have much time, so they need to buy quick. They buy some 

oranges for their grandmother, some dry noodles and some meat.  

 

1. On Saturdays, Linh’s family go shopping.    ______________ 

2. They need to buy quick.       ______________ 

3. They buy some oranges for their grandma.    ______________ 

4. They also buy some meat.       ______________ 

 

4. Nathaniel has breakfast at 6:30. He has a loaf of bread with butter in it. He takes a cup of hot tea, too. 

It’s his favorite drink. At 11:30, after school, his mom prepares for him a delicious meal with fried 

chicken, beefsteak and rice. He likes beefsteak so much. Dinner is around 6 o’clock. He doesn’t like salad 

for dinner but eats some noodles with tomato sauce. He drinks a box of milk as dessert.  

 

1. Nathaniel has a loaf of butter bread for breakfast.    ________________ 

2. His favorite food is hot tea.      ________________ 



3. He has lunch at school.      ________________  

4. He has a box of milk after dinner.      ________________ 

 

 

 

 

5.Phong is a very good student. He usually has meals with his parents at home. He likes chicken because 

it’s his favorite food. He likes going out with friends at school. They often go to a café to have some 

drinks. His favorite drink is milk tea. It’s yummy. His friends, however, don’t like milk tea. They have 

iced tea instead. 

 

1. Phong’s friends like iced tea.      _________________ 

2. Phong is a very bad student.      _________________ 

3. Phong and his friends often go to a bar.     _________________ 

4. Milk is yummy.        _________________ 

 

V.WRITING: 

A. VERB FORM AND VERB TENSE 

1. We (not like) _____________ a glass of orange juice. 

2. That boy (be) ______________ tired now. He wants (go) _____________ home 

3. Mai (eat) ____________ some chicken and some rice at the moment. 

4. I’d like (see) ________________ a movie . 

5. Nam (like ) _____________ potatoes and carrots but he (not like) ______________ tomatoes 

6. My sister (brush) ________________ her teeth after every meal. 

7. Phong  (want) ______________ some fish, beans and rice for his lunch 

8. What _____________ there (be) for lunch? 

9. My mother would like (buy) ____________ some flowers. 

10. My mother (feel) _____________ well now. She can (cook) _____________. 

11. Our children often (drink) ______________ some milk before going to school. 

12. What (be)_____________ there (eat) ________________? 

13. How ___________ your parents (feel) ________________? 

14. There (be) _____________ some fruit in the fridge. 

15. Fruit (bring) ________________ us a lot of vitamins. 

16. ___________ there (be) any noodles? 

17. What _____________ she (would like) ____________? 

18. Coffee (not be) _____________ good for children. 

19. We ‘want (go) ______________ to the beach in the summer. 

20. My sister (would like) ___________ (sit down) _____________ because she is very tired. 

 

B. MAKE QUESTIONS FOR THE UNDERLINED WORDS: 

1. My child feels sleepy. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

2. We would like to sit down. 

 __________________________________________________________________________  ? 

3. My mother wants some rice. 

 __________________________________________________________________________  ? 

4. No, thanks. I’m not hungry. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

5. No. There isn’t any milk in the fridge 

 __________________________________________________________________________  ? 

6. She likes chicken.  

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

7. Yes. I am very thirsty 



 __________________________________________________________________________  ? 

8. Our children feel tired after the trip. 

 __________________________________________________________________________  ? 

 

 

9. There is some bread and milk for breakfast 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

10. Iced coffee is my father’s favorite drink 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

11. There are some oranges and bananas in the basket. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

12. Yes. There is some fruit juice to drink. 

 __________________________________________________________________________  ? 

13. I’m cold. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

14. They want to buy some food. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

15. James would like a cup of tea. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

16. Yes. I’d love to 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

17. No. There aren’t any noodles for lunch. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

18. Susan likes apples. It’s her favorite fruit. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

19. There is some water in the bottle. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

20. Yes. I like cold drink. 

 __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

 

 

Unit 11: WHAT DO YOU EAT? 
 

I. Put an accent mark over the stressed syllable: 

 

Bottle cooking  toothpaste  chocolate  dozen  kilo 

Packet thousand hundred  noodles canteen water  

Breakfast dinner sausage. 
 

II. Multiple choice: Read and choose appropriate word or phrase: 

 

 

1. Can I help you? - Yes, I want __________ eggs 

 A. some B. any C. an D. a  

2.  - __________ oranges does he want? -  - A dozen 

 A. How much B. How many C. How old D. How  

3. - __________ beef do you need? - 200 grams. 



 A. How B. How much C. How many D. B&C  

4. My mother needs a _________of peas. 

 A. tube B. can C. box D. bar  

5.  - __________ you like some lemonade ? - Yes, please. 

 A. Can B. Must C. Should D. Would  

6. I want to make _________sandwiches, but we haven’t got ________bread. 

 A. some/ any B. any/ some C. a/ some D. an /any  

7. There __________ any noodles. 

 A. is B. isn’t C. are D. aren’t  

8. A hamburger. Is there __________ else? 

 A. any B. some C. anything D. something  

9. What would you like __________ breakfast? 

 A. for B. when C. to D. of  

10. - Do you have any chicken? - No, I don’t have any chicken, __________ I have some beef. 

 A. and B. or C. so  D. but  

11. He _________ his bike every day. He ___________it at the moment. 

 A. rides/ rides B. rides/ is riding C. is riding/ rides D. is riding/ is riding  

12. I’m tired, I’d like __________ down. 

 A. sit B. to sit C. sitting D. to sitting  

13. - How much ___________ the soda? - 5,000 dong 

 A. do B. does C. is D. are  

14. - How _________ are the eggs? - 20,000 dong 

 A. many B. much C. A&B D. none  

15. - __________ I help you? - Yes, I need some meat. 

 A. Do B. Am C. Can D. What  

16. She goes _________ every Sunday. 

 A. swim B. to swim C. swimming D. swiming  

17. What does she often do _________ her free time? 

 A. on B. for C. in D. of  

18. - What would she _________? - She’d like a box of chocolate 

 A. likes B. like C. to like D. would like  

19. Would you like ___________ coffee? 

 A. any B. a C. an D. some  

20. - How _________ milk do you want? - I want two bottles of milk. 

 A. many B. much C. any D. some  

 

III. Error correction:  



 

1. I need 200 grams of beef and a dozen of eggs.    1. _______________  

        A                      B           C             D 

 

 

2. How many rice does  his mother want?     2. _______________  

               A              B     C                 D 

3. I would like two sandwich  and a glass of milk, please.   3. _______________  

           A                         B        C               D 

4. At the canteen, a bowl noodles is 8,000 dong.    4. _______________  

     A  B                      C                 D 

5. A lemon juice is 3,000 dong and a apple juice is 6,000 dong.  5. _______________  

    A                     B                     C   D 

6. I’d  like a sandwich and a glass lemon juice, please.   6. _______________  

     A    B                       C        D 

7. How many is that bottle of  milk?      7. _______________  

                A         B              C    D 

8. Can you go  to the store for I?      8. _______________  

      A          B   C                     D 

9. How many  oranges  would he want?     9. _______________ 

                A         B           C     D  

10. I like fried egg but my brother does.     10. ______________  

 A     B          C                 D 

11. Is there any bottles of water in the fridge?    11. ______________   

      A    B                       C                 D 

12. How much is this bar of toothpaste? – It’s 7,000 dong.   12. ______________  

A B C D 

13. I need a dozen of eggs to make cakes. Can you go to the store for me? 13. ______________ 

 A                  B    C        D 

14. What would you like for dinner? – I’d like some fry rice.   14. ______________   

         A       B                    C                                            D 

15. How much kilos of rice do you need? – I need 10 kilos.   15. _______________  

             A                  B                       C                        D  

16. My sister is drinking some milk every morning.   16. ________________  

       A                    B           C                          D 

17. What do you have at lunch? – I have rice, fish and meat.  17. ________________ 

                A           B    C                    D  

18. I need two hundreds grams of beef.     18. ________________  

          A                 B           C           D 

19. He would likes some rice and some beef for lunch.   19. ________________  

                          A     B             C                     D 

20. Is there some fruit juice in your refrigerator?    20. ________________ 

      A              B                    C                D 

 

IV. Tenses and verb forms: Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence: 

 

1. Mrs Lien __________ a kilo of meat. (need)    1._________ 

2. Lan _________ in apartment in the city.(live)   2. _________ 

3. Ba usually __________breakfast at home. (have)   3._________ 

4. Nga is thirsty. She _________a glass of lemon juice. (want)  4. _________ 

5. How much ________ a dozen eggs. (be)    5. _________ 

6. Bich and Hoa _________ ice cream. ( not like)   6._________ 

7. Chocolates and cakes _______ fifty thousand dong.  (be)  7._________ 

8. _______ you want _______  tea? ( drink)    8._________ 



9. My father _______ iced tea. (like)     9._________ 

10. Her sister needs_________ a glass of coffee. (buy)   10._________ 

11. There _________ any milk in the bridge.( not be)   11._________ 

 

 

 

12. How much rice _________ she _________? (want)   12._________ 

13. What does he want_______ ? (eat)     13._________ 

14. How many apples _______ you ____? (need)   14._________ 

15. There ________ many oranges in the basket.( be)   15._________ 

16. Would you like _________ dinner with me? (have)   16._________ 

17. Mr John _________ meat and  fish for lunch. (not have)  17. _________ 

18. A can of peas _________ twenty thousand dong. (be)  18. _________ 

19. Phuong can ______ to the store for her mother. (go)   19._________ 

20. I’m thirsty. Is there any things _________ ? (drink)    20._________ 

 

V. Reading comprehension: 

1. Choose the word (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in the following passage: 

 

A/ Maria doesn’t usually eat breakfast. She just (1)  a cup of coffee. She doesn’t eat (2) until about seven 

o’clock. Then she has a biscuit and a (3)of milk. (4) lunch she usually has a salad. That’s at about two 

o’clock. She has (5)at about 6.30. She is a (6), so she doesn’t eat meat or fish. She eats cheese and eggs 

and things like that. She drinks water or fruit juice with her meal. 

 

1. A. have B. has C. is having D. to have  

2. A. anything B. some C. any D. something  

3. A. glass B. box C. bar D. can  

4. A.With B. By C. For D. At  

5. A. breakfast B. dinner C. lunch D. for lunch  

6. A. teacher B. student C. doctor D. vegetarian  

 

B/ Thu is Phong’s sister. She lives (1)______ America. She gets up late. She (2)______ work at ten 

o’clock. She doesn’t have breakfast. She has a sandwich (3)______ lunch at twelve o’clock. She 

(4)______ work at seven o’clock. She has dinner (5)______ home. She usually has some fish, potatoes, 

lettuces and a banana. Banana is her (6)_______ fruit. 

 

1. A. in  B. at   C. on   D. of    

2. A. start  B. starts  C. starting  D. is starting   

3. A. of  B. when  C. to   D. for    

4. A. finish  B. finishs  C. finishes  D. is finishing   

5. A. in  B. at   C. on   D. from   

6. A. hungry  B. favorite  C. healthy  D. dangerous  

 

C/ Nam’s mother wants(1) __________ somethings for the family. Nam helps his mother to do that. He 

(2)_________ to the store and buys them. He buys a bottle of cooking oil, two(3)_________ of rice, half a 

dozen oranges, five hundred grams (4)_________ beef and two cans of peas. He wants to buy something, 

too. He wants a box of chocolates and some fruit juice. Lemon juice is(5)__________ favorite drink. It 

(6)________ a heathy drink. 

 

1. A. buy B. buys C. to buy D. bring  

2. A. to go B. goes C. go D. does  

3. A. packet B. gram C. kilo D. kilos  

 



4. A. to B. with C. for D. of  

5. A. her B. his C. your D. their  

6. A. is B. am C. are D. be  

 

 

 

2. Read the passage, then decide if the statements that follow it are True or False: 

 

A/ My name’s Lien and this is my husband, Phil. We work in offices in London. We have breakfast at half 

past seven. We must go to work early so we don’t have a big breakfast. We usually have bread, orange 

juice and milk. For lunch, we usually have a sandwich or an orange. That’s about 1:30. We have dinner at 

about half past seven. It’s the big meal of the day and we have fish with vegetables and potatoes or rice. 

We have apple juice with the meal. On Saturday evenings, we usually go to a restaurant for dinner at 

about eight o’clock. 

 

1. Lien and her husband work in London. _____________  

2. They don’t have breakfast. _____________  

3.The big meal of the day is lunch. _____________  

4. They don’t usually have dinner at home on Saturdays. _____________  

 

B/ Today is Saturday. Mrs Nancy goes to the market by motorbike. She needs many things. First, she 

wants a kilo of fish and five hundred grams of  beef . Then she wants some vegetables. She needs four 

cans of peas, a kilo of tomatoes and two kilos of potatoes. Then she wants two cans of soda, three packets 

of tea and a tube of toothpaste. She goes home at ten o’clock. 

   

1. Mrs Nancy wants some meat, some vegetables and some drinks 

2. She wants five hundred grams of  beef.                                                             

3. She wants three packets of coffee. 

4. She goes to the supermarket by motorbike. 

 

______________ 

  

VI. Sentence transformation: Make questions for the underlined words: 

1. We are having bread and milk for breakfast.  

→  ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

2. There is some meat and some rice for lunch.  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

3. Mai’s  father  wants  a  dozen  eggs . 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

4. A  glass  of  lemon  juice  is  5,000 đ 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

5. Nam drinks a lot of milk a day. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

6. There is some water in the bottle 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

7. There are some oranges in the basket  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

8. My father wants to drink some tea  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

9. My mother wants a bottle of cooking oil. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

10. His brothers need three cans of soda. 

 → ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

11. Yes, there are some noodles for dinner. 



→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

12. No, there  is  an apple on the table. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

 

 

13.Yes, he can go to the market for his mother. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

14. No, there aren’t any bananas in the refrigerator. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

15. I’m having a drink at the canteen. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

16. Yes. Ba likes cold drink 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

17. No, he doesn’t. He likes a glass of orange juice. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

18. A bowl of noodles and a cake are 17 000d.  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

19. She buys a box of cookies for her daughter  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

20. Hoa can go to the store for her mother. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

 

UNIT 12: Sports And Pastimes 
I. PRONUNCIATION: 

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable 

   1. pastime 2. behind 3. weekend 4. always 5. intersection 6. homework  

7.season       8. movies  9. sometimes 10. volleyball 11.  badminton 12. country   

13. visit 14. cinema 15. aerobics 16. fishing 17. picnic  18. camera    

19. usually 20. because 

  

II. MULTIPLE CHOICE: Read and choose appropriate word or phrase: 
 

1. ___________________ sports do you play? – I play volleyball. 

 A. What’s    B. Which  C. Where  D. Why 

2.They are___________________aerobics now. 

 A. taking   B. doing  C. playing  D. Going 

3.___________________ does she go jogging? 

 A. How often  B. How much  C. How many  D. How old 

4.He walks ___________________ school every day. 

 A. for   B. of   C. to   D. Ø 

5.She ___________________go to the market 

 A. usually does not  B. does usually not C. does not usually D. usually not 

6.They often go walking___________________the mountains. 

 A. in    B. on   C. at   D. of 

7.I go___________________. 

 A. volleyball   B. tennis  C. fishing  D. aerobics 

8.What do you do ___________________your free time? 

 A. on    B. in   C. at   D. for 

9.They go tho the parl ___________________a week. 



 A. two time   B. two   C. twice  D. one  

10. They need a ___________________ to go camping 

A. fishing rod   B. tent   C. kite   D. Book 

 

 

 

11. I often ___________________my kite when I’m not busy. 

A. do     B. does  C. play   D. Fly 

12. I like ___________________ I have a rope. 

A. skipping   B. playing football C. playing tennis D. jogging 

13. John___________________jogging every Sunday. 

A. makes   B. does  C. goes  D. Plays 

14. Mimi ___________________ to music now. 

A. listens   B. Listen  C. Is listening  D. Listening 

15. _____________ does she go jogging? 

A. How often   B. How much  C. How many  D. How old 

16. He _____________to the movies. 

A. goes often   B. often goes  C. is often going D. often is going  

17. She loves books. She _____________ them every day. 

A. is reading   B. reading  C. read   D. reads 

18. I am very lazy. _____________ 

A. Never I do morning exercises   B. I do morning exercises never 

C. I never do morning exercises   D. I do never morning exercises. 

19. Which is the wrong sentence? 

A. Sometimes I go camping with my friends B. I go camping with my friends sometimes 

C. I sometimes go camping with my friends  D. I go sometimes camping with my friends 

20. _____________ does she go swimming? – Twice a week. 

A. How much   B. How many  C. How often  D. How usually 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: 

1. Her brother watch T.V every day.     1. ________________ 

        A            B      C         D                                               

2. They always have a picnic on the park.     2. ________________ 

             A        B  C            D  

3. She never is late for work.      3. ________________ 

           A   B  C    D                                                                         

4. The students wait usually for their mothers in front of the school gate. 4. ________________ 

                              A                 B                              C            D               

5. How does Ly listen to music?- Twice a week.    5. ________________ 

   A      B           C    D                                                                  

6. Mrs An jogs one time a day.      6. ________________ 

               A         B      C  D                                                      

7. He plays football and plays karate in his free time.   7. ________________ 

         A                   B     C              D                                          

8.  Look! The girls is skipping in the play ground.    8. ________________ 

    A                            B        C           D                                     

9. Are Mai and My doing their homeworks at the moment?  9. _________________ 

 A                           B       C        D                                                     

10. Lan usually helps my mom with the housework.    10. ________________ 

           A        B          C         D                                                 

11. Her friend goes to fishing  two times a month.    11. ________________ 

           A       B  C                   D                                                    

12. What sports do Mrs Brown play?      12. _________________ 

   A      B      C                      D                                                          



13. I and Hoa goes to the movies four times a month.   13. _________________ 

                    A   B           C            D                                                 

14. What do they do in your free time?     14. _________________ 

   A     B              C   D    

 

                                                                    

15. Tuan don’t play video game in his free time.    15. _________________ 

            A     B                        C         D                                      

16. What is she do at this time?      16. _________________ 

  A     B       C          D                                                                        

17.  My sister is watching TV three times a week.    17. _________________ 

        A           B                        C           D                                            

18. He often plays badminton with his friend in the weekend.  18. _________________ 

A                B                        C                   D                                          

19. Are they playing volleyball at present? -Yes, their are.   19. _________________ 

 A                 B                            C                     D        

20. Does Mr and Mrs Browns go jogging in the park every morning? 20. _________________ 

A              B                               C        D              

 

IV. READING: 

1.  Choose the word (A,B,C or D ) that best fits the blank space in the following passage.  

 

a/ Minh likes sports very much. He jogs in the park every morning. In the afternoon, he often plays soccer. 

They usually play it in the (1) _____________near Minh’s house.  (2)___________the weekend, he often  

(3)___________ camping in the mountains. He usually goes(4) ____________his friends. Minh and his 

friends always wear strong boots  and warm clothes. (5)______________always take food, water and a 

camping stove. Sometimes, they(6)____________overnight. 

 

1. A. museum  B. stadium  C. movie theater  D. hospital 

2. A. on   B. in   C. of   D. when 

3. A. plays  B. does  C. go   D. Goes 

4. A. in   B. of   C. with   D. about 

5. A. they   B. he   C. I   D. we 

6. A. live   B. skip   C. camp  D. read 

 

  b/  Kate is from America, but  she lives in Hanoi. She is a (1)_________. She works in a hospital. She 

has a car and usually (2)_____________ to work because her house is far from the hospital. She leaves 

home at 7:00 and starts work at 7:30. She likes her job (3)_________she likes the weekend, too.  On 

Saturdays, she plays table tennis or goes (4)____________  . She sometimes go walking with her 

friend(5)___________  the door. Now, they (6)_____________ badminton in the yard.  

 

1. A. farmer  B. engineer  C. student  D. doctor 

2. A. drives  B. rides  C. walks  D. flies 

3. A. or   B. but   C. so   D. because 

4. A. soccer  B. aerobics  C. swimming  D. volleyball 

5. A. next   B. on   C. in   D. near 

6. A. are playing   B. is playing  C. play   D. plays 

 

   c/ Thu has (1)_____________ meals a day. They are breakfast, lunch and dinner. She has breakfast at 

6:30. She has sandwiches, eggs and milk for her (2)_____________. At 11:30 she has a big lunch with 

fish or meat, vegetables and soup at school. Thu has dinner (3)______________ her parents at home at 

7:30. (4)___________ often have chicken or beef and rice. After dinner, they eat some fruits or cakes. Thu 

drinks some apple juice for dinner. It is her favorite (5)_____________. Her family go out for dinner in a 

restaurant (6)_____________ a month. 



1. A. one    B. two   C. three  D. four 

2. A .breakfast   B. lunch   C. dinner  D. day 

3. A. at   B. with   C. for   D. in 

4. A. they   B. she   C. we   D. he 

 

5. A. food  B. sport  C. color  D. drink 

6. A. one   B. two   C. twice  D. two time 

 

     d/ Nam is a student. Every day, he gets up at half past five. He brushes his (1)___________, washes his 

face, then he jogs. He has two best friends: Nga and Long. They live in the same street and study in the  

same class. The school is near their house ,so they go to school (2)____________ foot. They like sports 

very much. They usually play soccer and they go swimming (3)____________ a week. 

(4)____________their free time, Nam and Long often play video games or watch television. Nga loves 

pop music, (5)_____________ she often listens to music when she has free time. Sometimes, she reads 

books. On the weekend, they sometimes go fishing (6)__________not always. 

 

1. A. teeth  B. hands  C. feet   D. mouth 

2. A. by   B. on   C. with   D. in 

3. A. one   B. one times  C. once  D. two 

4. A. at   B. in   C. on   D. when 

5. A. because  B. but   C. if   D. so 

6. A. but   B. and   C. or   D. as 

 

  e/ Miss Hoa is our teacher. She (1)_____________ us English. She is tall and thin. She (2)___________ 

long black hair. She plays (3)___________ sports. Her favorite sport is aerobics. She does aerobics three 

times a week. She likes jogging, too. She jogs with her sister (4)____________ the park every morning.  

She also likes cooking. On Sunday morning, she and her mother go to the (5)_______________ to buy 

some (6)_____________for her family such as fish, chicken or meat. Her mother likes chicken very much, 

but she likes meat and fish. 

 

1. A. teaches  B. cook  C. teach  D. study 

2. A. is   B. has   C. have  D. does 

3. A. many  B. any   C. a lot of  D. lot of 

4. A. on   B. in   C. under  D. next 

5. A. supermarket B. bookstore  C. farm  D. factory 

6. A. fruits  B. homework  C. drink  D. food 

 

2. Read the passage,  then decide if the statements that follow it are True or False  

a. Nam has breakfast at 6:30. He has bread and butter for his breakfast. He drinks some hot milk. It’s his 

favorite drink. At 11: 30 he has a big lunch with chicken, vegetables and rice. He likes chicken. It’s his 

favorite food.  Dinner is at 6: 00 in the afternoon. He doesn’t like vegetables for dinner, so he has some 

fish, soup and rice. He drinks some orange juice for dinner.   

1.  He has dinner at six o’ clock.     ______ 

2.  His favorite drink is iced milk.     ______ 

3.  He eats some chicken, soup and rice for dinner.   ______ 

4.  His favorite food is chicken.     ______ 

 

b. Mary has three meals a day: breakfast, lunch and dinner. She usually has breakfast at home. She has 

bread, eggs and milk for breakfast. At school Mary and her friends always have lunch at one o’clock. 

They often have fish or meat, vegetables and soup for lunch. Mary always has dinner with her parents at 

home at 7 o’clock. They often have meat or fish, bread, chicken and vegetable for dinner. After dinner, 

they eat some fruits or cakes. Mary likes dinner because it is a big and happy meal of the day. 

1. Mary is a student.        ________ 

2. Mary has lunch at school.      ________ 



3. Mary’s family don’t usually have dinner at home.  ________ 

4. Mary doesn’t like having dinner at home.    ________ 

 

 

 

 

c. Quang likes camping on the weekend. He often goes camping in the mountains. He usually goes with 

his friends. Quang and his friends always wear strong boots and warm clothes. They often take food, 

water and a camping stove. Sometimes, they camp overnight. 

1. Quang is not interested in camping.     ________ 

2. His friends usually go camping with him.    ________ 

3. It isn’t cold in the mountain.      ________ 

4. They sometimes stay all night in the mountain.    ________ 

 

d. Lan, Van and Vy are best friends. They live in the same street and go to the same school. They ride 

their bikes to school every morning. In the afternoon, they often play sports. They usually play badminton 

and they go swimming three times a week. In the evening, they always do their homework. In their free 

time, Van and Vy often watch television or read books. Lan loves rock music, so she often listen to music 

in her free time. Sometimes she plays computer games. On the weekend, they often go to the park near 

their house. They sometimes have picnic but not always. 

 

1. Lan, Van and Vy live together.     _______ 

2. They often go swimming in the afternoon.    _______ 

3. Lan  often plays computer games in her free time.  _______ 

4. They often go to the park on Saturday and Sunday.   _______ 

 

e. The Pikes are having breakfast now. Mr Pike goes to work at 9 o’clock. He always has lunch at his 

office. He comes back home at 4 o’clock. Mrs Pike is washing the dishes. Mary is helping her. The Pikes 

always have dinner at home. They often have vegetables and fish for dinner. They are happy. 

 

1. Mr Pike goes to work early in the morning.    _______ 

2. Mrs Pike is cooking.      _______ 

3. Mary is helping her mother.      _______ 

4. They don’t often have beef for dinner.     _______ 

 

V. WRITING: 

A. Tenses and verb forms: Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence 

1. __________ her mother (have)________breakfast at seven o’clock? 

2. He (not brush)________________his teeth right now. 

3. Lan usually (get)____________up at six everyday. 

4. Where ____________ his father (go)____________ at this time? 

5. Be careful! The bus_______________(come). 

6. Listen! Someone (play)_____________the guitar. 

7. My parents (not be)______________engineers. 

8. ____________ Mr Tuan (play)__________tennis with his friend at the moment? 

9. ____________  Lan’s school (have)__________four floors? 

10. How often _____ her sister____________(watch) T.V?-  Five times a week. 

11. His uncle (not go)_______________to bed at half past nine every day. 

12. He always (read)________ a book in his free time, but today he (listen) ____________ to music. 

13. _________you (go)__________into that  street? 

14. Look! She (do)________________aerobics. 

15. Nam would like _______________ some new books from the school library. (borrow) 

16. Every day, My daughters (drink)______________a glass of milk. 

17. We (not want) ______________to go outside at the moment. 



18. __________you (like)________a cup of tea?-No. I’d like a cup of coffee. 

19. Lan can (buy)_____________a lot of things for her mother. 

20. I (not go)________________fishing with my father at present. 

 

 

B. Make questions for the underlined words: 

1. They often go to the park . 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

2. She plays tennis and badminton on the weekend. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

3. My mother goes to the market once a week. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

4. They take food and water with them. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

5. I’m skipping with my friends at the moment. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

6. They are doing aerobics now. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

7. Nam usually swims. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

8. Phuong listens to music in his free time. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

9. He is jogging in the park at present. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

10. We play soccer three times a week. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

11. He often goes waking in the mountain. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

12. They sometimes camp overnight. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

13. Hoa is reading a book in her room.  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

14. No. He plays volleyball. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

15. My sister likes shopping. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

16. I go to the cinema twice a month. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

17. Yes , we often help our mother do the housework. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

18. They skip in the school yard. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

19. No , she goes fishing once a week.  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

 

UNIT 13:Activities and The seasons 
I. Pronunciation 

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable 

 

1. basketball 2. activity  3. weather  4. season  

5. summer  6. winter  7. rainy 8. sunny  
II. Multiple Choice 



Choose the best option to complete each of the following sentences. 

1.  What is the weather _____________ today? 

A. is B. are  C. like  D. likes 

 

 

 

2. When ____________ cold, they play volleyball. 

A. there is  B .there are  C. these are  D. it is  

3.  There are four seasons _____________a year . 

A. in  B. at  C. on  D. of  

4. In the spring, there are ____________ beautiful flowers in the park. 

A. much  B. many  C. any  D. else 

5. How ____________ students are there in the yard? - 20 students. 

A. many  B. much  C. often  D.  

6. They ____________ at the moment. 

A. swim  B. go swimming  C. go swim  D. are swimming  

7. I like ____________weather because I can go swimming.  

A. wet  B. cold C. rainy  D. hot  

8. It’s always very cold here in the ____________. 

A. spring  B. summer  C. fall  D. winter 

9. Flying kites is their favorite _____________ in the summer. 

A. activity  B. activities  C. season  D. Seasons 

11. - ______________ does Jack often do on Saturdays? - He often goes fishing.   

  A. When.   B. Why                        C. Where D. What 

12. They are jogging ____________ the park. 

A. in  B. on                          C. under  D. over 

13. How ___________ seasons are there in a year? 

 A. much  B. many                      C. long  D. often 

14. I have ______________ picture books. 

   A. any  B. Little                      C. a  D. a lot of 

15. The weather is very cold _______________ the winter. 

  A. at B. From                      C. on D. in 

16. What is the weather like in the winter? - It's________________. 

  A. warm B. hot                          C. cold                        D. cool 

17. Fall means ______________ . 

  A. autumn  B. Spring                    C. winter D. summer 

18. – “_____________.” – “It’s warm.” 

A. Do you like spring? B. What’s the weather like in the spring? 

C. What do you often do when it’s warm? D. Do you go sailing in the spring? 

19. What do you do________it is hot? 

A. when  B. what                       C. why  D. who 

20. –“ ______________.” – “We often go swimming.” 

A. What weather do you like? B. How often do you go swimming? 

C. What do you often do in the summer? D. When do you go swimming?  

 

III. Error correction: 

 

1. He often goes sailing and camp in the fall.  1.______________ 

           A                 B               C                D 

2. How many do you do aerobics? - I  do aerobics twice a week. 2.______________ 

                A                 B                                  C                     D 

3. What is he do in the spring?  3.______________ 

       A    B           C          D 



4. He always plays table tennis so it’s cold.  4.______________ 

             A        B                        C          D 

5. I often go jogging in the park and my sister doesn’t.  5.______________ 

                        A                    B     C                     D 

 

6. What does the weather like in your country in the fall ? 6.______________ 

                A                        B                     C     D 

7. He  never  go fishing in the spring.  7.______________ 

     A              B              C         D 

8. Lan can ride a bike but her sister can.  8.______________ 

             A             B            C            D 

9. Do she go camping with her friends?  9.______________ 

      A                 B          C             D 

10. What weather do you like?  - I like hot season.  10._____________ 

         A                   B          C                          D 

11. He go swimming  when it’s hot.  11.______________ 

             A        B           C            D 

12. My favorite seasons is summer.  12._______________ 

       A      B           C       D 

13. How many do you go jogging? - Every afternoon.  13._______________ 

            A                B            C                            D 

14. What’s  sports does she play? - Badminton.  14._______________ 

          A          B              C                        D 

15. In the winter, the weather  is never hot. It is always warm. 15._______________ 

       A         B                 C                                                   D 

16. The students in Viet Nam often have  a two-month holiday in the winter. 16._______________ 

                 A                 B                    C                                                    D 

17. Look! The  sun  rise.   17._______________ 

        A       B     C    D 

18. They goes  swimming in the  summer.  18._______________ 

                  A         B              C      D 

19. How many season are there in a year ?  19.________________ 

         A                B              C            D 

20. It often is  cold in the winter.  20.________________ 

      A      B          C               D 

 

IV. READ:  

 

      A. CLOSE TESTS: 

 Khanh (1)…………………in Ho Chi Minh City. She is (2) ……………… grade 6. In the summer, she 

does(3)…………………go to school. The weather is very hot. She often goes swimming with her 

friends. She sometimes goes to the park to fly a kite (4)……………has a picnic. She also goes 

on(5)……………with her family. Summer is her favorite (6)………. 

 

1/A. live B. lives C. does D. do 

2/A. on B. of C. at D. in 

3/A. like B. no C. not D. never 

4/A. and B. of C. for D. on 

5/A. sea B. home C. circus D. vacation 

6/A. food B. activity C. season D. weather 

 

 Mai likes spring because it is (1)…………………. She often goes shopping (2)………………… her 

mother. Mai sometimes (3)…………………. fishing in this season. Every morning, she usually goes to the  



park with (4)…………………….. sister to  take (5)……………….. exercise there. (6)…………… they go 

to the supermarket with their mother. 

1/A. hot B. cold C. warm   D. wet 

2/A. of B. on C. with   D. in 

3/A. go B. goes C. going   D. is 

 

 

4/A. his B. her C. their   D. our 

5/A. morning  B. afternoon C. evening   D. noon 

6/A. Then B. So C. But   D. And 

 

 Mary’s parents often go abroad (1)………. the winter. In this season, it is cold, so they wear 

(2)…………….clothes.(3)………………. don’t like hot weather. Winter is their (4)……………… season 

because their children can build a snowman in front of their house. Besides, there (5)……… a big 

celebration in December – that is CHRISTMAS. People often (6)………presents or postcards for their 

family and friends. 

 

1/A. in B. on C. of D.  

2/A. cold B. hot C. warm D. cool 

3/A. He B. She C. We D. They 

4/A. like B. loving C. loved D. favorite 

5/A. have  B. is C. are D. has 

6/A. buy B. get C. choose D. All are correct 

 

B. TRUE/ FALSE: 

 

 Hello, my name is Hai. I live in Ho Chi Minh City. This is a very beautiful city. In my city, there are 

two seasons: the dry season and the rainy season. In the dry season, it’s very hot and sunny every day. I 

usually go swimming with my friends. I often eat ice-cream and drink iced-tea in this season. In the rainy 

season, it sometimes rains all day. It is wet and it is not very hot 

 

1. There are four seasons in Ho Chi Minh City.    _____________ 

2. It is very cold in the dry season.      _____________ 

3. Hai usually goes swimming with his friends in the dry season.  _____________ 

4. Hai eats ice-cream and drinks iced-tea in the rainy season.  _____________ 

 

 Mr. Minh is a teacher. He gets up at 6 o’clock every morning.He usually goes to work by motorbike. 

But in the rainy season, he goes to work by bus. He often eats breakfast and lunch at work. Sometimes, he 

goes out to have lunch with his friends. Summer is his favorite season because he does not go to school. 

He likes going to the beach in this season. 

 

1. Mr. Minh gets up at six every morning.     _____________ 

2. He usually goes to work by bus.      _____________ 

3. He often goes out to have lunch with his friends.    _____________ 

4. His favorite season is summer.      _____________ 

 

V. WRITING: 

 

A. Verb forms – tenses: 

 

1. What weather ………..his sister (like)……………..? 

2. ……………..our  children  (fly)………………kites in the yard at the moment? 

3. John’s parents (not/ like)………………..wet weather. 



4. They usually go (sail)………………in the fall. 

5. When it’s  cold and snowy, my  daughter always (build)………..a snowman 

6. Do you like (pick)………………apples in the spring? 

7. Look! The sun (rise)…………………………………………… 

 

 

8. In VN, schools always (begin)…………………………….. in September.  

9. In the winter, Gary often (go)………………………….to Jeju Island. 

10. It (be)………………… usually hot in the summer. 

11. Let’s (go)…………………… to the party tonight. 

12. Cherry always (watch)……………… Running Man show in the evening. But today, she 

(listen)………………………… to music. 

13. …………you (like)…………. eating ice-cream in the winter? 

14. They (travel/ often/not)……………………………… to work by car. 

15. Listen! Tiffany (sing)………………………… in the room. 

16. In Minho’s free time, he usually (play)……………………………… games. 

17. What about (go)……………………. swimming with me? 

18. On the sunny days, Victoria always (wear)………………….. shorts with T-shirts. 

19. ………his children (learn)………………………….. in the library right now? 

20. When the spring (come)………………., Dustin often (go)…………………. for a picnic with his 

friends. 

 

B. Make questions for the underlined words or phrase: 

 

1. It’s often cold in Sapa. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

2. My  sister’s favorite season is spring. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

3. Tom is planting flowers in the garden at this time. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

4. His cousin goes skiing when it’s cold. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

5. I  take my daughter to the bookstore once  a week. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

6. Our mother likes cool weather. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

7. They sometimes go camping in the summer. 

 → ………………..……………………………………………………………….? 

8. It’s often rainy in the autumn  

 → ………………………………………………………………………………….? 

9. Mimi usually goes swimming in her free time. 

 → ………………………………………………………………………………….? 

10. They go to the cinema twice a week. 

 → ………………………………………………………………………………….? 

11. Kris never eats ice – cream when it’s cold. 

 → ………………………………………………………………………………….? 

12. I often go to Korean in the summer. 

 → ………………………………………………………………………………….? 

13. We eat cupcakes once a month. 

 → …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

14. It’s very hot in HCM city. 

 → …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

15. On rainy days, I often bring an umbrella when I go out. 

 → …………………………………………………………………………………..? 



16. Susan is going to the zoo with her family at this time. 

 → …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

17. My brother hates hot weather. 

 → …………………………………………………………......................................? 

18. It’s warm in the spring. 

 → …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

19. No, he doesn’t like going fishing in the fall. 

 → ...............................................................................................................................? 

20. In the summer, Gary and his friends often play basketball. 

 →…………………………………………………………………………………….? 

 

 

UNIT 14: Making Plans 
I.  Pronunciation:  

Put an accent mark over the stressed syllable 

Destination – citadel – finally – minibus - vacation – visit – pagoda – uncle - Idea – tonight 

– photos – camera -camping – picture – travel  
 

II. Multiple choice: Read and choose appropriate word or phrase 

 

1. When it’s hot, she goes …………………. 

A. jogging B. running C. swimming D. hiking 1……………. 

2. Nga is ……………… aerobics.  

A. skipping B. playing C. going D. doing 2……………. 

3. It’s very ……………. In the summer. 

A. hot B. cold  C. cool D. warm 3……………. 

4. He is thin but he is not ………… 

A. strong B. heavy C. fine D. weak 4……………. 

5. Our class usually has a picnic ………….. the weekend. 

A. to B. in C. for D. on 5……………. 

6. There ……….. some meat and some rice. 

A. are not B. is C. is not D. are 6……………. 

7.How …………. do you listen to music? – Twice a week. 

A. many B.often C.much D. long 7 …………… 

8. Let’s ……………. a picnic near a lake. 

A. to have B. has C.having D. have 8…………….. 

9. Why don’t we ………….. to the museum? 

A. going B. goes C. go D. to go 9……………. 

10. I ………….. this TV sports now. 

A. watching B. watch C. am watching D. am 10…………… 

11.Vui is going ……………. some fruit. 

A. brings B. to bring C.bring D. bringing 11…………… 

12. They are going to see ............... in Hue. 

A. the citadel B. the temple C. the market D. Ha Long Bay 12…………… 

13. We are going ……………. vacation this summer. 

A. in B. for C. on D. from 13……………. 

     

14 I always go to school …………… foot.  

A. by B. with C. on D. in 14……………… 

15. …………….. do you like? – I like warm weather. 

A. when B. what weather C. weather D. who  15……………… 



16.Minh likes…………. in the mountain. 

A. walking B. go C. walk D. to walk 16…………….. 

17. They ……….. go camping because they don’t have a tent. 

A.  often go B. always go C. go never D. never go 17……………… 

18. what …… Phuong ………… in his free time?  

A. is/do B. do/do C. does/do D. are/do 18…………….. 

19…….sports does he play? 

A. how B. which C. what D. why 19…………….. 

20. I sometimes go ………….. in my free time. 

A. fishing B. fish C. to fish D. fishes 20……………. 

 

 

III. Error Correction: 
1. My school has  two floors and my classroom  is  in  the second floor. 

                   A             B                             C                D                       1 ………….. 

2. How many classrooms do your school have ? 

            A                 B       C           D                                     2………….. 

3. They always taking food and water and a camping stove. 

                A          B                                C          D                                  3 ………….. 

4. What are you going to doing this summer vacation? 

               A             B           C                D                                               4 ………….. 

5. How long is you family going to stay in Hue? 

                 A      B                   C               D                                5………….. 

6. He is going to stay at his friend house for a week. 

              A                  B          C                D                                   6 ………….. 

7. How often do the students late for school? 

                A    B                       C    D                                        7 ………….. 

8. How much apples does your mother want? 

            A           B        C                           D                          8 ………….. 

9. They never go camping because they aren’t have a tent. 

                  A             B             C                D                                            9………….. 

10. Look! He playing badminton in the garden at the moment. 

        A                 B                      C                   D                          10 ………….. 

11. There are many interesting place in Ha Noi. 

           A           B                          C   D                     11………….. 

12. Lan need a kilo of rice and some vegetables.  

               A              B          C      D                                                 12………….. 

13. My brother is going to visit Ha Noi in five weeks. 

                 A           B            C               D                                         13 ………….. 

14. Mai always brushes her tooth after meals. 

                  A         B               C      D                               14………….. 

15. What does he usually go with? 

         A      B            C             D                                 15 ………….. 

16. I am going to feed the chickens and collects eggs. 

            A               B               C                   D                           16 ………….. 

17. How much does Lan and Thu go jogging? 

            A              B                       C     D                           17 ………….. 

18. She like to play volleyball on the beach with other people. 

               A                   B          C                                      D         18 ………….. 

19. He sometimes is late for school in the morning. 

                  A              B             C                  D                    19 ………….. 

20. The girls in the room are playing aerobics. 

               A    B                 C      D                                        20 ………….. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. READING:  

 

A.Choose the word (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in the following passage:  

 

There are four (1) ______ in Viet Nam. They are the spring , summer, fall (2) ____ winter. The weather in 

the spring is usually ( 3) ______. In the summer, it is very hot. The fall is cool. It is very cold in the 

winter. I like the summer and the fall (4) _______ I can play sports and do many activities. I usually go 

swimming and (5) _______ with my sisters. When it’s cool in the fall, I play (6) ______ and tennis . I play 

soccer  in  the winter.  

 

1. A. months B. seasons C. years D. weeks 1……………. 

2. A. but B. so C. because D. and 2……………. 

3. A. cold B. hot C. warm D. very hot 3……………. 

4. A. because B. so C. and D. but 4……………. 

5. A. aerobics B. fishing C. talking D. wanting 5……………. 

6. A. swimming B. fishing C. aerobics D. badminton 6……………. 

 

B. Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below: 

 

Laura is from Canada. She is Canadian. She speaks English and French, she doesn’t speak Vietnamese. 

She’s on vacation in Vietnam. Now she is in Saigon. She is traveling by bus and visisting a lot of 

interesting places. Next week, she is going to see the citadel in Hue. 

 

1. Laura isn’t from Canada. 

2. She speaks English, French and Vietnamese. 

3. She is in Saigon now. 

4. She is going to see the citadel in Hue. 

1. ………. 

2. ………. 

3. ………. 

4. ………. 

 

V. WRITING: 

 

A. Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence: 

 

1. There (not, be) ……….. any water in the bottle. 

2. I can (speak)………… a little French. 

3. Don’t (throw) …………. trash on the street. 

4. She (not, want) …………. some onions. 

5. They (be) ……….. on vacation in Vietnam. 

6. She (see) ………… the citadel in Hue next week. 

7. How often ……(be) the students late for school? 

8. What about (go) ………. camping? 

9. We (play) ……….. soccer once a week. 

10. There (be) ………. four seasons in Vietnam.  

11. I usually go (swim) ………… with my sisters.  

12. I (not, travel)……….. to Vung Tau now.  

13. Look! The birds (sing)……………………….  

14. Let’s (go)…….. camping by minibus. 

15. What ….. you (do)………… on the weekend? 

16. …………you (like)…….. peas?  

1……………….. 

2……………….. 

3……………….. 

4……………….. 

5……………….. 

6……………….. 

7……………….. 

8……………….. 

9……………….. 

10……………….. 

11……………….. 

12……………….. 

 

 

13……………….. 

14……………….. 



17. What is there (drink)…………? 

18……..(be) there any milk?  

19. How …….. Ba (feel)…….? – he is hungry. 

20. What color ……….(be) his hair?  

15……………….. 

16……………….. 

17……………….. 

18……………….. 

19……………….. 

20……………….. 

 

B. Make questions for the underlined words or phrase:  

 

1. She wants some onions. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

2. There are four seasons in Viet Nam. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

3. We are going to visit Hue for a week. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

4. It’s hot in the summer. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

5. I play table tennis. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

6. My mother is cooking. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

7. Yes. I am doing my math. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

8. He is reading a history book. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

9. Nam is going to play tennis tomorrow. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

10. No. He doesn’t want to go to Hue. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

11. Minh is going to bring some drinks. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

12. Ba goes jogging when it’s cool. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

13. No. Mai likes cold weather.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

14. They never go camping because they don’t have a tent. 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

15. Ba and Lan sometimes go to the zoo.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

16. I am going to stay with my aunt and uncle.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

17. Minh is going to play soccer on Saturday morning.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

18. They are going to travel to Huong Pagoda by minibus.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

19. An orange juice is 2,500d 

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

20. I want two kilos of rice.  

→ __________________________________________________________________________ ? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 1 

 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable              

                                                                                       

 shoulder  orange  gymnast  heavy 

 
II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

1. Peter __________________ his English homework now. 

 A. does  B. do    C. is doing   D. doing  

2. Lan has ___________________________ eyes. 

       A. black strong B. oval brown       C. brown oval   D. an oval brown   

3. Are his eyes small or big? 

       A. Yes, they are.  B. No, they aren’t.    C. No, they are.  D. They are small.   

4. Her lips are _____________. 

 A. long and black  B. full and red  C. long and full  D. tall and white   

5.  Does she have _______________ ?- Yes, she does. 

 A. a black eye  B. a black eyes C. an black eye  D. black eyes 

 6.  Hoang is not fat. He is __________________ . 

   A. thin     B. old   C. young   D. tall  

7. Khanh ___________30 kilos. 

 A. does  B. has    C. is    D. are   

  8. He is  _____________ but he is not heavy. 

       A. fat   B. thin        C. tall    D. all are correct   

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m)  

 

1. His legs is strong and long. 1................... 

A          B             C      D 

2. She has fair hair and brown eye.  2................... 

      A    B           C               D 

3. My sister has a long back hair. 3................... 

A            B  C         D 

4. Nam and Khoa have black short hair. 4................... 

         A              B           C           D 

 

IV. READING COMPREHENSION:  

A. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

 Today is Sunday, Hoa and her sister go to the supermarket . They want to buy some things such as 

some meat, two eggs and some vegetables for lunch. Hoa wants to buy some oranges and some bananas 

but her sister doesn’t. Her sister wants to buy some apples and a box of chocolates. And then they buy two 

kilos of oranges and a box of chocolates. 

           Answer: 

1. Hoa goes to market with her sister.     1……… 

2. They buy some bananas and meat.     2 ..……. 

3. Hoa want to buy some bananas.     3……… 

4. Her sister buys one kilos of oranges.     4……… 



 

B. Read the passage; then choose the word (A, B, C OR D): (1.5ms) 

 

  

 

 

 Hi! My name is Hoa. I am a student. I study at Thai Binh School. Lan is my best friend . She is 

a(1)… ………. She is (2)… ……… years old. She has long black hair and an (3)… ……..face. She 

(4)….…… brown eyes, a small nose and full lips. She (5)………to school every day. Every morning, she 

plays volleyball with (6)…………... She says “I’m fat, so I play sports to be light and beautiful. 

 

1.A. students  B. student  C. workers  D. nurses 

2. A. twelve  B. twenty  C. twelvety  D. twenties 

3. A. oval  B. round  C. short  D. long 

4. A. have  B. has   C. is   D. are 

5. A. is going  B. walk  C. walks  D. has 

6. A. I   B. me   C. he   D. she 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

1. There ________________any chairs in the room. (not  be)   

2. What     you     every Sunday?(do) 

3. She ____________  in the classroom. (not be) 

4. I’m hungry. I'd  like ___________ some noodles. (eat)   

5. Minh ____________ chocolates. (not  like)   

6. Hoa ____________ her bike at the moment. (ride) 

 

VI. MAKE QUESTIONS FOR THE UNDERLINED WORDS; (2ms) 

 

1. I’d like some drink. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

2. I like fish 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

3. There is some water. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

4. They’re going to stay there for five days. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

5. The boys are playing soccer at  present. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

6. My mother wants a dozen eggs. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

7. Nam feels tired now.  

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

8. No, there aren’t any bananas in the refrigerator. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………..? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 2 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable   

               

 cabbage  favorite  potato  lemonade 

 
II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

 

1. _______ does Hoa feel?   - She is tired.       

A. What                 B. How                        C. Who                   D. When 

2. She doesn’t want  _________ bananas .        

A. an                     B. a                            C. some                       D. any 

3. Mai is tired. He’d like___________ down.  

A. sit                    B. to sit                     C. sitting                     D. sits 

4. There ________ any water in the fridge.          

A. is                      B. are                         C. isn’t                        D. aren’t 

5. There’s some milk________ breakfast.       

A. in                     B. on                          C. at                            D. for 

6. Would you like ___________ chicken?  - No. Thanks. I'm full. 

A. an                     B. a                            C. some                       D. any 

7. _________ your favorite drink?                           

A. What’s   B. What‘re  C. What are  D. What do 

8. What ________________?         

A. you would like B. would you like  C. you would want D. would you want 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m) 

 

1. How many soup do you have for dinner?   1. ______________ 

                    A                 B           C         D 

2. There is  some fruit, but there aren’t  any milk.  2. ______________ 

                      A      B                              C      D 

3. Are there some bananas in the fridge?   3. ______________ 

 A   B        C       D 

4. There aren’t some apples on the table.     4. ______________ 

        A        B       C      D 

IV. READING COMPREHENSION: 

A. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

 

 Daisy has three meals a day. She usually has breakfast at home. She has bread, eggs for breakfast. 

She goes to school at 6:30 am. Daisy and her friends always have lunch at twelve o’clock at school. She 

has dinner with her family at home at 6:00 p.m. They often have meat, noodles and vegetables. After 

dinner, they eat some fruit and drink juice.   

1. Daisy has breakfast at school.     1. ______ 

2. She has bread and meat for breakfast.    2. ______ 

3. She has dinner with her family at home.    3. ______ 

4. She has meat, noodles, and vegetables for dinner.  4. ______ 

B. Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d): (1.5ms) 

  



Hi. My name’s Lan. I’m in grade 6. My sister and I (1)__________our breakfast at school. She has 

(2)___________ noodles and a hot drink. I eat some bread and (3)__________ milk. We 

(4)_______________have lunch at school. We have it at home. We eat rice, chicken, (5)__________ 

some apples (6)___________ lunch. Apple is my favorite fruit. 

 

1. a. has  b. to have c. have  d. do   1.______ 

3. a. any  b. a  c. an  d. some   2.______ 

4. a. any  b. a  c. an  d. some   3.______ 

5. a. doesn’t  b. don’t c. aren’t d. are   4.______ 

6. a. so  b. but  c. because d. and   5.______ 

7. a. at  b. for  c. to  d. in   6.______ 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

 

1. She ___________ bread and eggs for breakfast. (have)  1. ___________ 

2. What ___________ your favorite drink?  ( be )   2. ___________ 

3. There ________________any milk . (not, be)   3. ___________ 

4. I’m tired. I'd  like___________ to bed. (go)    4. ___________ 

5. Mai ____________ fruit and vegetables. (not, like)   5. ___________ 

6. Khoa _________ his bike at the moment. (ride)   6. ___________ 

 

VI. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

 
1. It’s cold and windy in Hanoi. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

2. She wants some onions. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

3. They are going to stay there for two days. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

4. Her family is going to visit Hue this summer vacation. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

5. They are playing video games now. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

6. Huy sometimes goes to the zoo. 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….? 

7. There is some meat and some rice for lunch. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………..? 

8. He likes five apples.  

 ………………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 3 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable   

  

 chocolate  packet  sausage  toothpaste 

 
II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

 

1. Can you ___________ to the market for me? 

A. go  B. are going  C. come  D. are coming 

2. Daisy would like a ___________of soap. 

A. bar  B. can   C. bottle  D. tube 

3. ___________ are a mango and an apple? – 12.000 dong 

A. How many B. How Much  C. How old  D. How  

4. - “A bottle of water, please!”. - “Here ___________.” 

A. are you  B. you are  C. are they  D. they are 

5. Her brother is having lunch  ___________ the canteen now. 

A. in  B. on   C. at   D. of 

6. ___________? I need a dozen. 

A. How many eggs does you need? B. How much eggs do you need? 

C. How much eggs do you need?  D. How many oranges do you need? 

7. Don’t you like iced tea? _ Yes, I ___________. 

A. do  B. don’t  C. like   D. don’t like 

8. A bar of soap. Is there ___________ else? 

A. any   B. something  C. some  D. anything 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m) 

 

1. We needs half a kilo of meat and a dozen oranges.    1. __________ 

         A               B                 C            D 

2. How many milk does her sister want?      2. __________ 

                        A              B    C                 D 

3. He would like two sandwich and a glass of milk.     3. __________ 

       A                        B                  C                D 

4. A box of noodles is 7,000 dong.       4. __________ 

     A   B               C    D 

 

IV. READING COMPREHENSION; 

A. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

 This is my old sister, Mrs Huong. She is 40 years old. She works in the hospital. She is a nurse. 

She usually has breakfast  at six. She often has noodles for her breakfast because it’s her favorite food. 

She has lunch at work. She eats rice, fish, soup and vegetables. In the evening, she has dinner with her 

family. They often eat chicken, beef, vegetables and rice for dinner. 

On Sundays, she often takes her children to the fast food stores to eat fried chicken and fried 

potatoes. Sometimes they go to the restaurant to have a buffet. They are really very happy.   

1. Mrs Huong is a doctor.       1. ______ 

2. Her favorite food is noodles.      2. ______ 

3. She dinner with her family.      3. ______ 



4. She often takes her children to the fast food stores on Saturday.  4. ______ 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d): (1.5ms) 

 (1)______ Sundays,  Hoa and her mother go to the store to do some shopping. The store is (2) 

_______ but there is everything they need. Hoa’s mother doesn’t have (3) _______ time for shopping, so 

she usually buys food for several days. She buys five (4) _______ of rice, a bottle of cooking oil , a kilo of 

beef, some oranges and apples, (5) ________ eggs. Sometimes she buys three kilos of sugar, a bar of soap, 

a (6) ________ of toothpaste and a bottle of shampoo. She doesn't forget to buy Hoa a box of chocolates 

or a packet of biscuits. She buys a lot of things, (6) ________ Hoa must help her bring them home. 

 

1. A. In  B. At   C. On  D. With  1.______ 

2. A. big  B. bigger  C. smaller D. small   2.______ 

3. A. some  B. any   C. much D. a    3.______ 

4. A. bottles  B. kilos  C. bars  D. tubes  4.______ 

5. A. a dozens B. a dozen of  C. a dozen D. dozens of  5.______ 

6. A. bottle  B. tube   C. box  D. kilo   6.______ 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

 

1. There (be) _________ some eggs in the basket.    1. _____________ 

2. There (not be)_______any water in the bottle.     2. _____________ 

3. How much milk _______ they (want) _______ ?     3. _____________ 

4. Nam (feel) ______ hungry now.      4. _____________ 

5. _______ Lan _______ (do) her homework now?    5. _____________ 

6. Mr. John (not/ like) __________ fried rice.    6. _____________ 

 

VI. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

 

1. Ms. Tam works in the morning. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

2. He is going to help his mom tonight. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

3. Lan’s schoolbag is green. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

4. She’s never late for school. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

5. We want two bottles of water. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

6. Mr. Pitt goes jogging 3 times a week 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

7. A bowl of chicken noodles is 4,000VND 



→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

8. Yes, I like the weather in Dalat very much 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 4 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable   

 

 fishing  pastime  usually  weekend 

 
II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

 

1. Bob usually ______ to rock music. 

A. listen  B. listens  C. is listening  D. are listening 

2. I play ______ in the evenings. 

A. guitar   B. the guitar  C. a guitar   D. a lot of guitars 

3. Bobby often ______ the Internet for information. 

A. plays   B. comes  C. goes   D. surfs 

4. I’m interested ______ photography. 

A. in   B. at   C. on    D. with 

5. Nam _______  English fluently. 

A. speak   B. speaks  C. speaking   D. to speak 

6. How often do you go on vacation? - _______. 

A. I go to the beach.  B. once a year  C. I like vacation.  D. I visit museums. 

7. Look! The fire engine_____ . 

A. arrive   B. arrives  C. is arriving  D. are arriving 

8. Don’t talk while I ______ . 

A. teach   B. teaching  C. teaches  D. am teaching 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m) 

 

1. What are you going do on the weekend?     1. ______________ 

    A        B               C   D 

2. What sports does Lan play?        3. ______________ 

   A        B       C            D 

3. They are playing aerobics now.       4. ______________ 

  A     B      C   D 

4. I often play my kite in the afternoon.       5. ______________ 

      A      B  C          D 

 

IV. READING COMPREHENSION: 

A. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below  (1m) 

 Nam has breakfast at  6:00. He has bread and eggs for his breakfast. Then he drinks some hot milk. 

It’s his favorite drink. At 11:00 he has a big lunch with chicken, vegetables, soup and rice. He likes 

chicken very much. It’s his favorite food.  He has dinner at 6:00p.m. He doesn’t like vegetables for 

dinner, so he has some fish, soup and rice. He drinks some orange juice for dinner.  

1. Nam has breakfast at seven o’ clock.    1.______      

2. His favorite drink is hot milk.     2.______   

3. He has chicken and fish for lunch.    3.______   

4. Nam drinks orange juice for dinner.    4.______ 

B. Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d): (1.5ms) 



 Today is Sunday. Mai and her mother go to the (1) ___________. They want to buy some rice, 

meat and (2) __________ for dinner. They need a (3) ___________ of cooking oil. Mai (4)  

 

 

 

____________ some oranges and apples. They buy a kilo of oranges and two kilos of apples. They 

also want (5) ___________ rice and tea. They want ten kilos of rice and (6) _____________ 

packages of tea. 

1. A. hotel  B. house  C. store  D. post office 

2. A. chairs  B. desks  C. beef   D. books 

3. A. box   B. bar             C. packet  D. bottle 

4. A. wants  B. want  C. to want  D. is wanting 

5. A. any   B. some             C. many  D. a 

6. A. a    B. two    C. second  D. an 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

 

1. There (not be) _______ any trees behind our house.   1. ______________ 

2. How _______ Hoa (go)_______ to school?    2. ______________ 

3. The farmers (load) _______ the truck with vegetables now.   3. ______________ 

4. Are you (go) _______ into that street?     4. ______________ 

5. He (wash) _______ his hands now.     5. ______________ 

6. _______ (be) Nam’s mother a doctor?     6. ______________ 

 

VI. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

 

1. A glass of lemon juice is 6000 dong 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

2. He usually goes swimming when it’s hot. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

3. Hoa is going to school now. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

4. No. There isn’t any milk. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

5. We go shopping once a week. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

6. She wants a kilo of beef. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

7. My school bag is pink and white. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

8. The weather is hot in the summer. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 5 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable   

 activity  season  volleyball  weather 
 

II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

 

1. They ____________ tennis at the moment. 

A. is playing  B. are playing  C. plays   D. play 

2. What’s _______ weather like in the Summer? 

A. a   B. an   C. the   D. Ø 

3. Mike is not a good student. He _________ late for school. 

A. never is  B. is never  C. always is  D. is always 

4. What is your ____________ sport? 

A. like   B. love   C. favorite   D. enjoy 

5. Autumn is the ____________ season in the year. 

A. first  B. second   C. third  D. fourth 

6. The fall is the __________ of fruits. 

A. season  B. weather  C. activity  D. country 

7. __________ do you usually have lunch? – At 11:30 

A. When  B. What time   C. Where  D. All are correct 

8. We often wear _____________ in Winter. 

A. watch  B. shorts  C. warm clothes D. skirts 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m) 

5. We often goes to the market on the weekend.    1. ______________  

                    A        B                C                       D 

6. Where are you going to do this summer holiday?    2. ______________ 

                A     B               C                                    D 

7. It is often sun in the dry season.      3. ______________  

    A           B  C                  D 

8. Lan likes warm weather but his brother likes cool weather.   4. ______________ 

                      A              B                 C                                 D     

 

IV. READING COMPREHENSION: 

A. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

 My uncle is an engineer. His name is Hung. He is going on vacation this summer. First, 

he is going to visit Ha Long Bay. He is going to stay in a small hotel near the bay for two days. 

Then he is going to visit Da Lat for three days. Finally, he is going to visit some friends in Ho 

Chi Minh City. He is going to stay there for one day. He is going to walk along Saigon River. He 

is going to fly home. 

1. Mr. Hung is going to stay in a small hotel.    1._____ 

2. He is going to visit Ho Chi Minh City first.    2._____  

3. He is going to stay in Da Lat for three days.    3._____   

4. He is going to travel home by train.     4._____ 

B. Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d) : (1.5ms) 

Phong likes jogging very much. Every morning he  (1) ______ with his father. When it is 

warm, Phong goes (2) _______ in a small river with his uncle. Phong (3) ______ a lot. This 



summer, he (4) _______ going to visit Ha Long Bay with his family. He is going (5) _______ in a 

small hotel (6) ________ two weeks.  

1. A. jogs   B. jogging  C. jog   D. jogged 

 

 

2. A. shopping  B. dancing  C. jogging  D. fishing 

3. A. travel   B. traveling  C. travels  D. to travel 

4. A. are   B. is   C. will   D. am 

5. A. stay   B. is staying  C. to stay  D. stays 

6. A. for   B. in   C. at   D. with 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

 

1. Nam (ride) ____________his bike now. 1. ____________ 

2. What ________ he often (do) _________ in his free time? 2. ____________ 

3. Would you like (drink) _______milk? 3. ____________  

4. Look! It (rain) ____________.  4. ____________ 

5. They are tired. They would like (sit) ______down. 5. ____________ 

6. I like hot weather but my brother (not like) _______. 6. ____________ 

 

VI. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

 

1. The man in the car is our new teacher. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

2. We are having bread and milk for breakfast. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

3. My sister works in Sydney, Australia. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

4. There are some milk in the bottle. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

5. She walks to school every day. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

6. Mrs Trang needs two dozens oranges. 

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

7. She never goes to school late.  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

8. When it’s cold, he plays soccer.  

→ ……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 6 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable 

 camera  citadel  destination  vacation 

 
II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

 

1. The kids are going to work ______ their uncle’s farm. 

B. up  B. on   C. down   D. of 

2. Which sentence is correct? 

A. Let’s to go camping.   B. Let’s go camping. 

C. Let’s to going camping.   D. Let’s go campping. 

3. Which sentence is correct? 

A. What about go to Dam Sen by bike? B. What about to go to Dam Sen by bike? 

C. What about going to Dam Sen by bike? D. What about to going to Dam Sen by bike? 

4. _____ don’t we go the zoo? 

  A. What   B. Why   C. Whose   D. Whom 

5. - ______ are you going to stay? - I’m going to stay with my aunt and uncle. 

A. What  B. Where  C. When   D. How long 

6. - _____ is Lan going to do? - She’s going to go swimming with her family. 

A. When   B. Where  C. What   D. Why 

7. _____ Saturday morning, I’m going to visit the beach and swim. 

A .In    B. At   C. On    D. For 

8. - What _____ Mai want to do? - She wants to water the flowers. 

A.is    B. does  C. are     D. do 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m) 

 

1. Tomorrow , she is going visits the Great Wall in China. 1. _______________  

  A                   B    C                             D 

2. Which is longest : the Red River or the Mekong River ? 2. _______________ 

      A             B                     C        D 

3. She lives in a small house near to the park . 3. _______________ 

A    B      C                       D 

4. What sports does Lan play ? 4. _______________ 

     A       B         C           D 

 

IV. READING COMPREHENSION: 

A. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

Hi, My name is Nam.This summer, My sister is  going to visit Hue. There are many 

beautiful places  there. She is going to visit Huong Pagoda . She is going to stay with my 

grandfather and grandmother at their house for two days. In Hue, she is going to buy some things 

for her friends. She is going to take some photos in the citadel.  Hue is a wonderful place.  

1. She is going to visit Ha Long this summer.    1._____ 

2. She is going to stay with my aunt and uncle.    2._____  

3. She is going to take some photos in Hue.     3._____   

4. Hue is wonderful.        4._____ 



B. Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d): (1.5ms)   

Nam is going on vacation this summer. 

First he is going to visit Da Nang for five days. He is going to (1)______ with his uncle and  

 

 

 

aunt. He is going to (2)______ Cham Museum and Hoi An ancient town. Then he is going to 

stay (3)______ a friend’s house in Nha Trang (4)______ three days. There he (5)______ to visit 

the beach and swim. Finally, he is going to visit his grandmother and grandfather in Ho Chi Minh 

City. He is going to stay with them for (6)______ week. 

 

1. A. staying   B. to staying  C. stay   D. be staying 

2. A. to visit   B. visit   C. to visiting  D. is visiting 

3. A. at   B. with   C. in   D. on 

4. A. long   B. at   C. in   D. for 

5. A. goes   B. is going  C. to go  D. to going 

6. A. a   B. once  C. twice  D. the 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

 

1. He can (ride) _______ a bike.  1. _______________ 

2. She’d like (have) _______ some eggs and milk for lunch.  2. _______________ 

3. He is going (go) _______ to Ha Noi next week. 3. _______________ 

4. Phat usually (play)_______ football in the fall.  4. _______________ 

5. Don’t talk! The teacher  (teach) _______. 5. _______________ 

6. When she goes to school, she always (wear)_______ uniform. 6. _______________ 

  

VI. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

 
1. I play basketball in the spring. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………….? 

2. Yes. We often eat vegetables. 

……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

3. My brother usually goes to the zoo with his friends. 

……………………………………………………………………………………..? 

4. He wants to travel by bike because he has a new bike. 

………………………………………………………………………………………? 

5. We  sometimes  visit the zoo . 

………………………………………………………………………………………? 

6.The weather is  very hot  today . 

………………………………………………………………………………………? 

7. Vui and Phuong  are going to visit the beach for  two days . 

………………………………………………………………………………………? 

8.We like cold weather . 

………………………………………………………………………………………? 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 7 
I. PRONUNCIATION: (1m) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable 

 capital  nationality  population  structure 
 

II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (2ms) 

 

1. I am  _____ than my brother. 

A: fat  B: fattest  C: fatter  D. more fat 

2. We don’t have   _rain in the dry season. 

A: much  B: many  C: some  D. any 

3. Lan has   _ books 

A: much  B: many  C: any    D. a lot 

4.    tall are you?           - I’m 1,6 m 

A: What  B: Who  C: How  D. What 

5. This book is    interesting than that book. 

A: most  B: more   C: the most  D. morer 

6. What    his nationality? 

A: have   B: is    C: are   D. has 

7. How  _____ is this building?      It’s 300 meters. 

A: tall  B: old   C: thick  D. high 

8. Lan can speak   . 

A: China   B: Vietnam  C: England  D. Japanese 

 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: (1m) 

 

1. Mr. Brown come from the USA. 1. ________________ 

                              A          B      C          D 

2. He speaks France very well. 2. ________________ 

    A      B           C         D 

3. They are often late to work . 3. ________________ 

       A         B       C        D 

4. Which language does they speak? 4. ________________ 

      A             B        C              D 

     

IV. READING COMPREHENSION: 

A.Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

Vietnam has lots of beautiful mountains. It has great rivers and lots of lakes. There is a lot 

of rain so the country is very green. There are big forests and there are many beautiful beaches. 

There aren’t any deserts. 

 

1. Vietnam  has a lot of beautiful mountains.     1._____ 

2. There aren’t any lakes in Vietnam.      2._____  

3. The country is very green because it has lots of rain.   3._____ 

 4. There aren’t any beautiful beaches.     4._____ 

 

B.Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d): (1.5ms) 



My name’s Minh. I am (1)   . Ha Noi is the capital of my country and the 

(2)   city is Ho Chi Minh city. My country is very beautiful. We have (3)    

mountains. We have great rivers like the Red and Mekong Rivers. We have a lot of lakes, 

too. We have a lot of (4)  , so the country is very green. There (5)               many 

beautiful beaches in my country. It (6)    a great country. 

 

1. A. Vietnam B. Japan C. Vietnamese  D. Japanese 

2. A. largest  B. larger C. small  D. smaller 

3. A. much  B. a lot  C. many  D. A&C are correct 

4. A. raining  B. rain  C. rainy  D. rainings 

5. A. has  B. is  C. are   D. does 

6. A. is  B. does C. takes  D. A&B are correct 

 

V. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

 

1. Look! The bus ( come )                  . 1. _______________ 

2. Nam and Khoa ( be not)                  short. 2. _______________ 

3. When                 she ( have)               Math?  - On Monday 3. _______________ 

4. The Red River ( be ) __________ 1,200 km long. 4. _______________ 

5. These armchairs (be)               cheaper than those armchairs. 5. _______________ 

6. Hoa ( have ) _______ many friends.  6. _______________ 

 

VI. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

 

1. I’m going to give my teacher presents . 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

2. His watch is 200,000d . 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

3. She needs two kilos of sugar . 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

4. Huy and Tuan are going to bring some chairs into the kitchen. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

5. My parents often come home at night . 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

6. Hoa is going to visit her grandmother tomorrow. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

7. No. My mother has long hair. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

8. It’s often sunny in the dry season. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………? 

 

  


